SEASONAL POSITION

WHO:      INDIANA CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

            7700 Stockwell Road
            Lafayette, IN  47909

            Justin Milcarek
            Phone: 219-851-3459
            e-mail: milcarek@indianacrop.org

WHAT:      Seed Field Inspectors

WHEN:      Late June through Early August
            Work is flexible – not 8-5 every day.
            Set your own weekly schedule.

WHERE:     Valparaiso, LaPorte, Warsaw, Goshen, South Bend,
            Plymouth, Nappanee, Rochester, Rensselaer

REQUIREMENTS:  Your own vehicle; Ability to work on your own; reliability

SALARY:    Hourly wage based on experience plus IRS mileage rate

SUMMARY:   We are looking for individuals to walk seed corn fields and
            write reports during pollination. We are making sure fields
            are clean of shedding female tassels and have met isolation
            requirements. On the job training will be provided.